GS70 Guardian Series
G-Series Table Accessories

The G-Series accessories were designed specifically for use on all Skytron G-Series surgical tables.
When an accessory is attached to the leg section, the table will automatically recognize the unique
dimensions of the accessory and will prevent any collisions with the floor or the table base. Skytron
G-Series accessories are only for use on Skytron model G-Series tables and are not compatible with
older model tables.
Safety for Staff and Patients
The accessories are made of high-quality materials and are tested and verified for use on Skytron tables.

Less Damages, More Savings
With the G-Series smart technology, the table can alert staff before a potential accident can occur.

Easy to Move
Made with carbon fiber materials, the GS70 accessories are lightweight making it easier to attach and remove
accessories from the table.

GS70 Guardian
G-Series Table Accessories
44” Carbon Fiber Extension - PN 4-031-01
The 44” extension provides unmatched imaging and surgical access all while
maintaining an 800 lb. patient capacity.

Kidney Ureter Bladder - KUB - PN 4-041-01
The Kidney Ureter Bladder board provides additional imaging length and width while
the carbon fiber allows for 360° of imaging making oblique c-arm imaging easy.

Light Weight Leg Section - PN 4-031-02
The lightweight leg section provides an alternative to the standard leg section which
is lighter and easier to take on and off. This accessory is most useful for constant
lithotomy positioning when the leg section is regularly removed and reinstalled.

Split Leg - PN 4-030-70
Powered by the table itself the split leg ingrates perfectly with G-Series tables. The split
leg works independently or in unison by raising or lowing each leg using table power.

Pediatric Extension - PN 4-031-03
The pediatric extensions provides direct access to smaller patients. Eliminate offsetting
patients or leaning over the table. At 15” wide this extension provides great access from
either side for your smallest patients.

5” Side Extension - PN 3-060-09
The 5” table side extensions will not slide or lift from the table side rails and lock firmly
in place. They will provide a 30” working surface to meet bariatric needs.

Skytron is the Healthcare Efficiency Specialist, providing
full-room solutions of capital equipment, architectural
and real-time information systems for Medical, Surgical,
Sterile Processing, and Infection Prevention. Our solutions
enhance the utilization of people, facilities, and capital
because they are designed with the user in mind and have
a low, long-term cost of ownership.
To learn more, visit our website at www.skytron.com
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